Healthcare documentation specialists and MTs: 
Produce Accurate and Trustworthy Health Records

The best PATH to documenting the facts!

“Without the MT revising the notes, clinically significant errors could have had a negative impact on patient care and potentially caused legal issues.”

National Medical Transcriptionist Week
May 14-20, 2017

www.ahdionline.org/NMTW

National MT Week
May 14–20, 2017 Est. 1985

Social Media and Advocacy Tool Kit
www.ahdionline.org/NMTW

Messages to Advance

• A skilled workforce produces quality documentation. Healthcare documentation specialists (HDSs) and medical transcriptionists (MTs) ease the documentation burden from physicians.

• HDSs and MTs consistently achieve documentation accuracy rates higher than 99%,¹ and by harnessing this workforce’s expertise, clinicians’ time, coding, and revenue are optimized and the data governance strategy is strengthened.

• The narrative allows physicians the opportunity to add the qualitative information that provides context to the patient’s medical history and care. HDSs and MTs understand the complex story-telling of patient care and are experts in document standards and data capture.

• Your healthcare documentation team are highly skilled, analytical quality assurance specialists who provide risk management support in capturing healthcare encounters and making sure they are documented in a way that promotes clinical clarity and coordinated care.

• HDSs and MTs need to be positioned to ensure accurate documentation of care encounters and to identify gaps, errors, and inconsistencies in the record that may compromise care or compliance goals.

• HDSs’ and MTs’ body of knowledge is vast and includes pharmacology, human disease processes, anatomy and physiology, HIPAA, privacy and security, and diverse technologies used to capture health data.

• Certify to healthcare delivery that HDSs and MTs have the training and expertise to be valued among the allied health and HIM delivery teams by earning and maintaining your professional certification.
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Share Your Passion

By supporting clinicians through precise documentation, errors are reduced, and patients receive better care. Here’s what you can do to share your passion:

• Change your social media profile picture for NMTW and add a cover image.
• Participate in AHDİ’s Thunderclap campaign.
• Circulate the National MT flyer to your peers and supervisors/managers.
• Start conversations with your legislators and within your organization, home, and online communities.

Hashtags

The official hashtag for National Medical Transcriptionist Week is #NMTW. We will also be using #PrecisionMatters as part of our overall campaign.

• Follow AHDİ on Twitter
• Like AHDİ on Facebook
• Join AHDİ’s “SR Errors—Funny…or Fatal? Group

Graphics & Downloads
Download these files on the AHDİ website:
• Facebook Profile image
• Facebook Cover image
• Twitter Profile image
• 8 ½” x 11” flyer
• 11” x 17” poster
• National MT Week Proclamation (1985)